COMPLETE KITCHEN DESIGN SERVICE
If you plan to remodel your current home or are building a new one, there are many options to
consider and details to organize to make the process go smoothly.

KITCHEN DESIGN SERVICE Q&A
Q: What type of design services does SHOWCASE provide for kitchens?
A: There are two types of design service: Estimates and Complete Design.
	Estimates: When you provide us with the measurement or a finished drawing of the room and we
do a very basic layout and spend minimal time.
	Complete Design: We thoroughly evaluate your needs and spend a great deal of time analyzing
what is the best solution. Even the smallest of projects can be complex. The amount of time spent
on a project can range from 5 to 45 hours.
Q: Does SHOWCASE charge for these services?
A: Again, there are two options:
	Estimates: There is no charge to you for a basic estimate. We realize that most people have no idea
how much their project is going to cost and an estimate is the perfect preliminary step to find out
where the cost range might fall.
	Complete Design: We do not charge for our design services, if you buy your cabinetry from
SHOWCASE. However, because of the amount of time that is involved in every project, we do
not release our designs. If you would like a copy of the design, but are not ready to purchase, a
minimum of $250.00 is needed to release the drawings. We will credit this amount to your job,
when you place your order for cabinets with SHOWCASE.
Q: Does SHOWCASE provide a full set of drawings?
A: Yes, a full set of detailed floor plans, elevations, perspectives and installation details will be provided
when you order your cabinetry. All of these documents are part of our complete design service and will
make your installation as trouble free as possible.

GENERAL REMODELING CHECKLIST
Before you remodel your kitchen or bathroom, make a check list of major and minor problems and keep
notes of the features you like and dislike the most. This will help the designer find the products to fit your
needs, taste and style. A few of the items on your list should be:
1. Is there adequate space?
4. Do you have children?
2. Do you like the traffic flow?
5. Do you like your current kitchen’s location and design?
3. Is your kitchen efficient?
Your “to do” list seems endless when you start a project. If you follow these simple steps, you will be on
your way in no time.
1. Decide what you want.
2. Collect ideas and information.

3. Determine your budget.
4. Consult the qualified professional design team at SHOWCASE.

SHOWCASE offers a free kitchen and bath workbook to help get you started. Pick up your copy and begin
the process on the right foot.

Open 9-5 M-F
or by appointment.

